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Cumulative results (as of 211900ZAUG2016)

Ø Rescued 511 passengers and crew; 5 dogs.

Ø Mobilized 20+ federal, commonwealth, local, and 
industry partners for coordinated ICS response to 
ensure safety and minimize environmental impacts.

Ø Coordinated salvage effort to refloat, ensure the 
stability of, and safely conduct dead ship tow of 614-ft, 
28,000 ton vessel, followed by the extinguishing and 
overhaul of the engine room fire.



Quick MRO activation & partnering 
saved 511 lives

+ Rapid implementation of ICS / 
establishment of ICP

+ Timely RFF / Activation of CG DSF and 
SME’s

+ Exercising MRO more frequently than 
requirements

+ Maintaining a PaxVslSpecialist at certain 
Sectors w/ HCPVs   

+ Immediate MTSRU Team/CART 
population provided transparency and 
helped address questions  before 
additional work was generated. 



Δ Insufficient Interagency 
communication procedures and 
capabilities 

Δ Additional MRO plan familiarity 
needed

Δ Maintaining ICS structure until 
threat of potential pollution was 
successfully mitigated

Δ Don’t underestimate social 
media







Successes
+Timely RFF/Activation of DSF & SME’s: Strike 
Team, IMAT, SERT engineers, Doc support.
+ ESD support was rapid and efficient
+ Excellent engagement from trustees 

Challenges
Δ Personnel: Need more qualified ICS 
personnel & lacked pre-designated bilingual 
agency reps

Δ Facilities: Insufficient  space for Incident 
Command Post & Joint Information Center

Δ Processes/procedures: proficiency w/ 
Incident Management Software System 



















Successes

+  Rapid initial notifications and MRO Plan 
activation and ACP

+ Immediate Sector wide response - initial 
phases and ICP Stand-up

+ Immediate designation of on-scene 
commander

Challenges

Δ Limited initial situational awareness and 
communication on-scene

Δ Management of the amount of 
information flowing into the CC

Δ Language Barriers and need for Spanish 
speakers in the SCC and Pier 6



Successes

+ Quantities, diverse capabilities, and 
response times of assets were critical to 
success

Challenges

Δ Insufficient Interagency communication 
procedures and capabilities 

Δ On-scene air control/air boss not initially 
designated

Δ Establish Temp Flight Restrictions earlier

Δ Difficulty  accounting for numbers on the 
ship.  Verification of clear ship.



Successes

+ Landing site and Reception Center 
designated in MRO plan were validated  

+ Coast Guard representation at on-scene 
mobile command post and landing site was 
critical

Challenges

Δ Accountability was difficult to perform 

Δ Commsbetween Landing Site & ComCen
were difficult to establish due to lack of 
communication equipment

Δ Need to identify/train personnel for 
Advance Team to landing site



Successes
+   24/7 “Eyes on” achieved via FRC

+ Use of cutter small boat was optimal 

+ Commscheck-ins w/ salvage assets

Challenges
Δ Provide upfront expectations for Safety 
Zone enforcement. UoFexpectations, etc.   

Δ Identify type and make of vessels making up 
the salvage crew and provide a list to Safety Zone 
assets

Δ Confusion differentiating crewmembers of 
salvage skiff from locals unaware of the safety 
zone

ΔHeloCheck-in
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